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FOREWORD 

Raoul GustafWallenberg was born in Stockholm 

m 1912. H e was a member of one of weden's most 

di tinguished famiJie who, under the guidance and 

patronage of his grandfather, enrolled as a student at 

the niversity of Michigan in 193 1. 

R aoul Wallenberg tudied a rchitecture and 

graduated from the niver ity of Michigan with honors 

in 1935, when he also received the American Institute 

of Ar hitects' Silver M edal. His training, tenacity and 

organiza tional skill were to prove invaluable. Returning 

to Europe, he became increasingly aware of the plight of 

J ews, Gyp ies, communists, homo exuals and those not 

of Nazi persuasion. oon after Hitler had ordered Adolf 

Eichmann to prepare for tl1e annihilation ofthe j ewish 

popula tion in Hungary, R ao ul Wallenberg went to 

Budape t to se rve a first ecretary of the Swedi h 

delegation. During tl1e month tl1at followed, he moved 

quickly to ave the live of more than l 00,000 people 

who would otherwi e almost certainly have perished. 

Combining insight, intelligence and unbelievable 

courage, he issued fake passports and set up afe house ; 

created ho pitals, soup kitchens and helters; bribed 

German officials with money from the nited Sta te 

War Refu gee Fund; and threatened others with war 

crimes trials after the war. In an extraordinary series 
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of individual acts of courage, he repeatecUy put hi own 

life at risk in order to save other . 

When the Russ ian urrounded Budapest in 

December 1944, the end of World War II wa in ight 

and on 17 J anuary 1945, Wallenberg and hi driver 

went to meet the Ru ian Commander. They were 

never seen agam. 

To honor this outstanding alumnus, and one 

of the twentieth century' most significant heroes, the 

Raou l Wallenberg Lecture wa initiated in 1971 by 

Sol King, one of Wallenberg's form er classmates. Five 

years later, an endowment wa e tablished to pre ent 

an an nual lecture focused on architecture as a humane 

and social art. It i a lecture which honor \1\Tallenberg' 

legendary acts of compass ion and brave ry and recog

nizes the power of an individua l Lo make a difference. 

It a l o erves to remind us that as architects, and a 

members of the community of human being, our lives 

and our work have a ritical ethical dimension. 

The first Raoul Wallenberg Lecture was given at 

the ollege in 1972 by Sir Nikolaus Pev ner. Others 

have sub equently been given by Rudolf Arnheim, 

Reyner Banham, Charle orrea, Den i e cott Brown, 

Daniel Libeskind andmo t recenLly by Michael Benedikt. 

It i a great honor for the College and for the niversity 

of Michigan to host this important annual event. 

Brian Carter, 

Professor of Architecture 



INTRODUCTION 

When he wa saving live in Budapest, one of 

the things that must have made life more difficult and 

ri ky for R ao ul Wallenberg wa language . H e wa 

coaching, negoti ating, wheedling, cajoling, pleading, 

and obfu eating in Hungarian, German, Yiddish and who 

knows what oth r tongues foreign to his native Swedi h. 

Let me offer a few words about language and 

architec ture as part ofthi introduction to R a fael 

iVIoneo, who often mu tal o communicate in a second 

language. I refer espe ia ll y to written language, not 

o much the language of transaction and agen y that 

preoccupied Raoul Wallenberg, but more the language 

of expression. 

English is perhap the most supple ofl anguage , 

offering the most combina toria l possibilities and the 

riche t assortmen L of words, or at lea t the greate t 

number of them with which to work. It is al o relatively 

economical, wh ich is ea ily cal ibrated when English 

text is run side by ide with , ay, French text in a 

multi-lingual magazine or exhibit. 

This combinatori al a rticulation is al o true of 

Engli h high-tech bui ldings designed by architects like 

Foster, Roger , and Grimshaw. These light but muscular 

buildings a re ugge tive of strong, masculine noun , 

with lot of article , prepo itions and conjunction to 

hold them together. The e bold tructure have precise 
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metal joints and elegant details that are tectonicall y 

and visually refin ed. 

Spanish, R a fael fon eo' na tive language, i 

more rational tha n Engl i h. There a re fewer words, 

which are more consistently deployed i.n more predictable 

yntax , with fewer exceptions to the rules . In hort, 

pani h is more typological. It is typological because 

it is not a loose, quotid ian or idio yncratic as English. 

It has stricter and more onsistent grammar - a Latinate 

clarity rather than a cobbled richne . Professor Moneo 

wrote a seminal e say on typo logy in 1978, which noted 

Modernism' outright rejection of typological precedent 

in it headlong search for new form and tectonics. It i 

till cited often in academia, as schools of architecture 

have continued to struggle with the central dialectic of 

typology - precedent ver u innovation. 

It is important to point out that Rafael Moneo is 

a writer, an academic, and a practitioner. H e has done 

honor to all three profess ions - and for a long time. 

I remember inviting and introducing him at the second 

In ternational Daylighting Conference in California two 

decade ago. His buildings were better considered than 

building by hi American peer in their relation hip to 

the warmth and light of the un. The un i of course 

trong rand insists on more attention in a Niecliterranean 

climate and culture tl1an in nortl1ern Europe or here in 

M ichigan. But Rafael Moneo has also done exemplary 

work in tockholm, which i about as far north as 

Architecture with a capital "A" happens and about as 

inho pitable a climate as a city get . He ha designed a 
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handsome and under rated new art museum there, 

and he i bu ilding in American citie - Houston and 

Los Angele among others. 

His new art facility at Cranbrook is designed in 

a Modernist vocabulary, but honors a traditional rna ter 

plan without trying to re-invent the architecture and 

urbani m of the campus. Hi parti i baed on familiar 

architectural type and is not about tarring over on 

thi extraordinary American campu , or most context 

in which he is asked to work. A typological, historical, 

contextual and climatological understanding inform 

Moneo's work. It is inventive but not for the sake of 

invention, nor is it lavi hly historical, contextual or 

environmental . 

R afael Moneo's architecture i urbani tically 

con ide red and con iderate, unlike much of the work 

of many contemporary American tar a rchitect. True 

to his lingui tic and ultural roots, hi urba ne work 

adds to but doe not dominate its urroundings. It 

tends toward the mature and tolerant, rath er than the 

audacious and self-centered. The work is morphologically 

and materia ll y sensitive to the city, without being 

simple-minded or cenographic. 

There also is a ertain gravita about 'loneo' 

building . They have the solidity, rhythm and finitude 

- without being pred ictable or boring - that good 

cityscape need, despite po t- tructurali t protestations to 

the contrary. His antiquities museum in Merida and the 

hand orne town hall at Murcia have a sense of palpable 

weight and petmanence. There is a fre hness and ambiguity 
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to th e town ha ll fac;:ade - a digital , a lmo t random 

trabeation , but with a ta tely monumentali ty. The 

ambigui ty stems from the fact that the front fac;:ade is 

cropped with no cornice to cap the expected classical 

composition of base, midcUe, and top. The stateliness 

arises from the siting and building materials u ed. 

Moneo language is sophi ti cated but vi ua lly 

simple a nd tecton icall y fundamenta li t. There are no 

gymnastic or pyrotechnics h re. His buildings will weather 

well a nd be ea y to ma intain. They a re the kind of 

buildings that build civic a ffi ction. Th ey will endure 

phy icall y and cul turally, which i why many of R afae l 

Moneo's buildings have become modern classic . There 

are surely more to come. 

We hope thjs mode t book and the architecture it 

pre ents will add to Rafael Moneo's well-deserved honor 

and reputation, while perpetuating - in the written word of 

their econd language - the memory of Raoul Wallenberg. 

DouglasS. K elbaugh FAIA, 

Dean 
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I am touched when thinking about why we have 

come together here and now. To honor the memory 

of omeone like R aoul Wall enberg i an important 

endeavor. We a rchitect are proud of him and of 

his courage and righteous behav ior in uch difficult 

circumstances. He is an admirable example of a person 

endowed with the mo t valuable virtues; the portrait we 

have of him projects compa ion and talent. He wanted 

to be an architect. nfortunately, he did not fulfill his 

calling, but he has left all of u a pi ritual legacy more 

valuable than any architectural work. 

I am therefore honored when considering that 

we are celebrating his memory with a pre entation of 

my work. To begin, I would like to refl ect upon the 

problems faced by architect today: 

If architects, having lost the in terest in an 

architecture main taining continuity with the past and 

ignoring the figurative goal of today, are looking for a 

direct and authoritative repre enta tion of today's world, 

what are the issue attracting them? How do they intend 

to refl ect the world around u ? Architects are concerned 

with capturing the mobility and the fl ee ting, un table 

condition of a world that seem to resist the idea of any 

fixed image. Form, something alway a ociated with 

architecture, is seen now as something tatic, omething 

that because it endures, ha little to do with today's 
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Auid culture. T oday, our world i conveyed mostly by 

electronic screens, witne ses to a world changing at 

eve ry in tant, belying stability. Wave expres this 

repre entation of form over time. \!\Taves, apparently 

camouflaged, blend witl1 tile landscape, trying to avoid 

any ense of consolidation. Architecture hould be able to 

reflect this mobile conclition of tile world around us. Reality 

present it elf as fragmented and broken, discontinuou 

and incomprehensible. Architecture in the past ought 

the oppo ite. The a rchitecture we rece ived from the 

pa t seemed to long for a n identity where buildings 

pos essed their own autonomy and independence. But 

tl1e model which scientific knowledge offers today uggests 

the opposite : a world interconnected yet discontinuous 

and diverse, multiple and fragmented . 

So without ha red va lues, without any clear 

expectations of a rchitecture, with the ea y application 

of sop hi ticated technical tool , and witl1 the awarene 

that the old city is gone, a rchitects no longer believe 

in an architecture founded on disciplinary principles 

inspired by other works in tile visual arts. Architect do 

not believe that today' world i represented either by 

artisti trends or by a common figurative language that 

might give form to a univer a l culture. Without such 

help , eage r to participate in the extremely active and 

energetic world of today, architects immerse tl1emselve 

in the search for an a rchitecture able to re-establish 

link witil tile world around. Architect once again are 

urgently eeking the spirit of the time, tile "zeitgeist." 

I believe that is where we are today in architecture. 
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Many questions are raised by thi ingenuous 

way of repre enting today's visual atmo ph ere. The very 

fir t would be to que tion whether or not this "direct 

realism" - such as wave embodying unstable form -

is a legitimate way to represent the current world. 

I wonder whether our contemporary condition could 

be expressed more natura lly in a less contrived way. 

Now that th e earli er de ire for a unive rsal 

language is gone, individual prevail in the architecture 

of today. As a consequence, either the a rchitecture is 

tempted by the ambition of becoming a work of art, 

or fall s directly into anarchy. Abandoned i the fanta y 

of a new architecture a nature' replica; forgotten is any 

temptation - very present in modern architecture - of 

an organic architecture till inspired by an Aristotelian 

cosmology. Today architects enter into tl1e domain of the 

personal. Therefore, it is no longer po ible to peak about 

school or about tyles. In tead we talk about individuals. 

What will the issue be in the near future? 

I want to in i ton the fact that architecture is not dictated 

solely by different local conditions. We should admit 

that it is the prerogative of the a rchitect to choose 

the form a l conventions with wh ich to build. That 

implies reflection and ome tl1eoretical commitment . 

One should ask generic que tions, such a , what i the 

appropriate continuity with the built surroundings? 

- question tl1at immediately emphasize the importance 

of a bared language tha t might overcome the wild 

individualism of today. In otl1er words, it leads us to 

consider tho e specifi feature that define tl1is activity 
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called architecture. I realize that to in i ton this point 

could sound odd ju t now, but I am compelled to remind 

you about the relevan e of explicit theoretical conditions 

of this so much beloved activity called architecture. 

The project presented here attempt to give an 

answer to the que cion raised in the previous paragraph . 

I am not mechanically repre enting the world around 

me. I am trying to make an architecture that recognizes 

the freedom of the architect to make choice that bring 

with them th e con olidation of form implicit in any 

con truction. These choices must be inspired, but not 

di cta ted by circum ta nces or by the ideology of th e 

architect, who - and I wa nt to emphasize this point 

- act with a certain degree of freedom when dealing 

with the material offered by the rece ived heritage of 

architectural knowledge. 
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The City Hall of Murcia 

The new bu il ding for the C ity Hal l of Murcia 

literally fill a void and thi , without a doubt, help the 

Cardinal Belluga Plaza regain it character. The plaza 

embodies the celebratory pirit of the baroque, and the 

new building i content in its role a a spectator, not 

seeking the statu of protagoni t held by the Cathedral 

and the Cardinal Belluga Pa lace. It is not, however, 

a commonplace spectator. C ivil power is embodied in 

thi new building on the plaza. In th i pace imbued 

with the importance of the Church and the power that 

proceeded from it in the 18th century, the building 

represents the autl101ity of tile citizens, tile City Government 

of Murcia. In this way an old conflict is resolved. ntil 

now the C ity Hall of lurcia, placed on the river, had 

ignored the plaza, perh ap the city' mo t important 

urban space. 

Ali of tl1is was transla ted into architectural term 

witll tl1e design of a fa<;:ade which takes tile form of a retabl.o 

facing the Cathedral. ow tile city government i able to 

take part in tile life of tile plaza; it can participate in public 

event uch as proce ion , which are enhanced by the 

splendid backdrop of the Cathedral's facade . H owever, 

it is important to note that the City Hall annex doe 

not have a n entra nce on the plaza. The bui lding i 

located on the plaza but respect the pre-eminence of 

those buildings that have occupied it for so long. For 

thi reason , tl1e entrance door was placed on one of its 

Ranks on Frenera Street, literally making an end to Polo 
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Medina Street. In thi way, the continuity between the 

city and the City Hall is established with the entrance 

allowing the City Hall to be reached directly from the 

hi toric center. 

The new retablo facing the plaza could never, nor 

would eve r, want to compete with thi classical order. It 

is organ ized as a musical score, numericall y, accepting 

the system of hori zon ta l leve ls of the Aoor slabs. The 

fa<;adc rc i t ymmctric and offers a its key element 

the balcony of the gall ery. The balcony of the City Hall 

annex i at the same height as the central balcony of the 

piano nobile of Card inal Belluga Palace. The fa<;ade of 

the new building i or iented toward the Cathedral. 

The four ide of th plaza a re independent, enabling 

each of the buildings around the plaza to prese rve its 

autonomy. The new building Aoa t without establishing 

any orthogonal relation hip with the exi ting buildings, 

deferring only to the fa<;acle of the Cathedral despite the 

di stance between them. In thi way, the corner of the 

current City Hall i freed up and the visual rela tionship 

between Frenera and San Patricio Street is establi heel. 

The lateral fa<;aclcs, more di scree t and with modes t 

openings, are adapted to the dimensions of the side streets. 
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The Museum of Fine Arts of Houston 

The Museum ofFinc An ofHou ton wa builL 

111 1924, following the design of the architect William 

·ward \1Vatkin. Much later, ~lie van dcr R ohe built 

exten ions, first in 1958 and again in 1974. It is enough 

to say that the a rchitccLUrc ofMies has prevailed and 

today the mode t and dignified architecture of the first 

mu cum ha been ab orb d in the seve re and da rk 

meta l framework of the German master. 

A new building f, r the Museum , the Audrey 

J ones Beck Building, provides additiona l exhibit spaces 

for the collections and is jo ined to the original museum 

by an underground exhibition gall ery a nd pa age . 

H owever, the new building cannot be considered an 

ex tension in the most literal ense of the word. Located 

on M ain Street - the trcct tha t connect the downtown 

with the Medical Center - the Audrey Jones Beck Building 

is a eparatc and autonomou building. The new Mu eum 

occupie a rectangula r pa rcel defin ed by M ain Street, 

Fannin Street, Binz Avenue and Ewing Avenue. In spite 

of U1e apparent homogeneity of U1c treet grid, study of the 

neighborhood soon made me appreciate certain char

acteristics of the site. The orientation of the new building 

was the first des ign decision. The Audrey J ones Beck 

Building opens onto M ain Street, making it the dominant 

orientation. 1\llain Street is a street of crucial importance 

in U1c city. In placing U1e principal fac;:ade on this street, 

h mage i paid to U1e mu eum ofMic van der Rohe and 

a relationship is e tablished that is absolutely necessary. 
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However, having made uch an assertion , it mu t 

be sa id that, in Houston, building are perce ived from 

the automobile. This makes it difficult to apply the same 

criteri a a when con iclering building as objects with 

a well-defin ed image. In H ou ton, the frontal view of 

a building experienced by pede trian i not poss ible. 

Such considerations led the Audrey J ones Beck Building 

to occupy practicall y a ll of the land available, without 

fa lling into the tempta ti on of a rtifi cia l fragmenta tion. 

The site provided the opportunity to C.\.']Jlore the potential 

o f a compact a rchitecture built within tight confines. 

It i a lways desira ble to enclose th e la rgest possible 

volume in the sma llc t po ible urface a rea . Compact 

a rchitecture clearly shows how it i possible to break 

down a regular urfacc into a whole eries of figures that 

defin e room and corTidors, stair and openings, galleries 

and light courts, endowing the space with admirable 

continuity and contiguity without submitting to a 

pre-c tabli heel parti. Compact architecture gives ri e to 

saturated, dense Aoor plans that make usc of the interstitial 

paces to encourage movement, and it can permit surprising 

liberty in the clispo ition of architectural programs. 
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The Museum of Fine Arts i a clear example of 

this way of under tanding architecture. The Aoor plan 

of the mu eum is "broken" into a series of rooms and 

ga lleri es connected by means of a hidden pa th tha t, 

without being imperious, guides the visitor's steps. The 

museum makes in ten c usc of natural ljght that illuminate 

the rooms and gall erie from above. The va riety of 

the galleries is reAcctcd in the fragmented and broken 

outline of a roof that becomes the most characteristic 

image of the mu eum showing the importance given 

to light, the real protagonist of an a rchitecture who e 

sub tance is found in the interior pace . 
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The l<ursaal Auditorium and Congress Center 

The beauty of an Sebastian i largely due to it 

environment, to its landscape. Few cities arc endowed with 

more favorable natura l conditions. The Concha beach 

interrupts the Cantabrian Sea, producing in this reduced 

tretch of coastline all known geographic accidents: bays, 

island , beache , estuaric , and mountain . And connecting 

a ll of them is a n Seba tia n, a city tha t throughout 

its hi tory has known how to rc peel the geography in 

which it lie . 

The site of the Kur aal is a geographic accident, 

and our respon e to it was to propose a building tha t 

would not violate the presence of the river in the city. 

The Auditorium a nd the Congrc H all , the key 

programmatic element of the cheme, are conceived 

a separate autonomous volumes, a two gigantic rock 

tranded a t the mouth of the river, forming part of 

the landscape rather than belonging to the city . The 

exhibition hall , meeting rooms, ofT-ices, a re taw·ant, 

and mu icians' ervice are conta ined in the pla tform 

tha t provides a suitable ba c for the cubic mas es of 

the Auditorium and Congrc s H all. 

The Auditorium contained within the larger of 

the two prismati c volumes measure approximately 

65 x 46 x 22 meters a nd celebra te its cha rac te r of 

qua i-geographical accident with a slight inclination 

towards the ea. The volume of the I ,806-seat auditorium 

is inscribed asymmeoically inside the glass prism, eemmg 

to fl oat within it. The asymm try is oriented in uch a 
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way tha t a vi itor entering the foyer i unconsciou ly 

led toward the highe t I ve l, where M ount U rgull and 

the sea in a ll of its splendor can be contemplated from 

a single window. This window puncture the building' 

double wal l, composed or a tecl frame clad in ide and 

out with special laminated gla s panel . The re ul t is a 

neutral and luminou interior pace. The only contact 

with the out ide world i throuah the foyer window. 

Outside, the glass surfaces protect again t alt-laden 

winds from the ea, making the volume a dense, 

opaque, yet changing mass by day, and a mysterious 

and dazzling source oflight by night. 

The rectangula r ha ll adhere to the formula 

deemed best by acoustical technicians, with a nearly 

square plan, a Aat ceiling and a volume of approxi

mately ten cubic meters per specta tor. The continuity 

and free tanding condition of the ha ll should be noticed, 

sm e patrons can reach all a reas from any of the doors. 

Simila r des ign and structural criteria have been 

used in planning the smal ler Congre H all , which i a! o 

in cribed in an inclined prism measuring 43 x 32 x 20 

meters. The asymmetry here i less evident, but the 

view from the foyer of Mount U la and the sea in the 

background a re just as spectacula r. 

In the open pace of the plinth are found acce s 

stairs to the 500-car garage, information and ticket booths, 

and the entrances to the Auditorium and Congress Hall. 
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This pla tform serves as the mee ting space between the 

cultural center and the city, op ning onto the Avenue 

de Ia Zurriola and providing a wide outdoor space for 

public access . In this manner, the new cultural center 

i intended to be a ignificant urban epi ode in what ha 

a lways been a breathtakingly beautiful stretch between 

Mount Ia and Mounr Igueldo. 

I· ~/./ - 1 u / · _,...-. 
.I I / / / 
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Our Lady of the Angels Cathedral 

When I began to think about the Cathedral, I tried 

to recall in wh ich modern arch itec ture th e prese nce 

of the sacred could be felt. The church in Turku by 

Erik Bryggmann a nd the chapel at Ronchamp by Le 

C01·busier came to mind. They are the two contemporary 

churches that have impressed me the most, and I would 

ay they both share the importance oflight. I understand 

light as the protagonist of a space that tries to recover 

the sense of the ' transcendent. ' It i the vehicle through 

which we are able to experience what we call sacred. 

Light is the origin of the Cathedral of Our Lady 

of the Angels. On the one hand, the light captured by 

the large window and reflected from the chapels orients 

us along the path of the ambulatories that take u to 

the nave. This light is not very different from that found 

in Romane que churches. On the other hand, the light 

filtered through the alabaster creates a luminou , diffuse 

and enveloping atmosphere in which the constructed 

element float, en uring a spatial experience close to that 

of variou Byzantine churches. Finally, the glass cro s 

which preside over the ap e lets us understand light as a 

mystic metaphor of the presence of God. Thi presence is 

manifested in the ray of sunlight that come through the 

cross, bringing about an architectural experience similar 

to tho e achieved by architects of the Baroque. 

The site for the new Cathedral is in the heart of 

the city tangent to the Hollywood Freeway, one of the 

major arteries of the metropolis. Slightly elevated, the 
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parcel dominate it surroundings, emphasizing the role 

of the Cathedral as an urban landmark and a piritual 

center. An esplanade for large congregations of up to 

6,000 people take up the center f the site with the bu ilt 

vo lum a t either end connected by co lonnades tha t 

define the edges of the plaza. The Cathedral occupie 

th higher end, it fl·ont facade at a light angle with the 

long axi of the site. The bell tower ri e at the corner, 

se t apart from the church by a trapezo idal cloister 

projecting into the esplanade in t.he form of a triangular 

pond bordered by palm tree . At the oppo ite end of 

the ite are the bi hop 's residence and facilities for the 

archdioce e, two volumes that defer to the scu lptural 

ma of the temple. The , ·i ual focus of the exterior 

space i the Franci can cross cut into the a labaster 

kylight of the Cathedral facade. The transverse band 

of the cross is placed in line with the edge of the roof 

thatjuts out like a visor. This forward projection of the 

roof and its perpendicular drop on one ide turns the 

main fa\ade of the Cathedral into a backdrop for open

air ceremonies. The same cross preside over both 

indoor and outdoor a ltar . 

One enter the Cathedral directly from the 

e planade through side door into a perimeter corridor 

separated from the pace of the nave by outward facing 
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side chapel . This results in a lc cluttered central 

pace and a llows several religious events to take place 

simultaneously. The T emple Street door provide access 

to a gallery that receives reflected light from the chapels. 

The long outer wall is without window , so that it can 

be u ed for the tone plaq ue , in riptions and votive 

offerings that will keep the hi tory of the Cathedral alive. 

Between the chapel , one can discern the space of the 

nave. To the west, opposite the pre bytery, is the baptismal 

font. One can step out onto Grand treet or the cloister 

directly from the baptistry. The corridor on the north 

side as ume a dilferent character with tl1e chapels looking 

out into tl1e cloister garden, bringing them in contact 

witl1 nature and the landscape of Los ngele beyond. 

The nave - witl1 a capacity for 2,000 worshippers 

- and the main altar a nd attendant pu lpit flan ked by 

tier of eating occupy the central longitudinal band of 

the Cathedral. large window with a cro dominate the 

altar and the religious connotation of light are reinforced 

by the slant of its projecting plane . The choir i placed 

bes ide the altar, pushed to th e rear of the chancel 

in an open box, above which ri es tl1e organ. The fac;ade 

urfaces behind the organ con i t of alabaster louvers 

wh ich create a econd focus of diffu ed light in the altar 

area. The same method of filtered illumination is used 

for tl1e large window of the nave's lateral fac;ade . 
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I hope that my comments about the architect's 

commitment to choice tha t imply freedom can be 

apprecia ted through the e four project . I feel full y 

responsible for the choice of the retablo a an an wer to 

the civic a tmosphere of the plaza in furcia. Iobody 

forced me. There were no circum tances dictating that 

the building fa~ade hould take the form of a retablo. 

Simila rly, I beli eve tha t occupying th e entire site in 

H ouston was the right strategy in developing the museum's 

program, and tha t the ucces i n of eli pa rate gall erie 

filling up the entire plan helps to effectively display a 

collection characterized by diver ity. There wa no one 

telling me that I hould take thi approach, one tha t 

I recognize as an insightful architectural perception, a 

re ponse to a specific problem. Indeed, I like to explain 

the Kursaal proj ect in an Sebas tia n as the result of 

my reaction to the land cape. But it hould be a id tha t 

it was the architect who gave prominence to the nature 

of the site when contempla ting an Auditorium and 

Congress Center. 
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Finally, during my struggle to update an archiLCc

turc commiucd to the acrcd , I sta rted from a clea r 

understanding or the urban design conditions or the site. 

I therefore knew where the Cathedral, the plaza, the 

residence, ocial center and the pa rking garage should 

be, but I did not know the architectural cha racter of the 

space th a t wa to be ca ll ed ac rcd. I le t myself refl ec t 

on my experiences of sacr d spaces and I made my own 

free se lection among my own ea rlier buildings, drawing 

fi·om t.hosc that ccmcd to be closest. l.o uch an experience. 

In the end, I chose d1c aunospherc of t.he fo.Iir6 Founda

tion in Palma de ?\!a ll orca a t.h c frame of reference for 

the arc hitcct.urc that wa to become the new Cathedral. 

\\'hy a ll or this rcOcction? Because 1 would like to 

emphasize that even though ome architcc t.s would like 

to sec their work under t od as the r ult of a deterministic 

appr ach to architec ture, it i my feel ing that. just th 

oppos ite occurs, that a rch itcc turc begins as the free 

choice of the architect. In the presentation of these four 

projects I want to manifc t omcthing I firm ly believe, 

that fi·ccdom prc\·a il in the architect' work in pitc or 

a ll the mediations and that the famasy of an arch itecture 

dictated only by ci rcumstances, an architecture based 

in mere dctermini m, hould be forgotten. 

Rqfael Moneo 
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RAOUL WALLENBERG LECTURE 

The Raou l Wallenberg Lecture was initiated in 

197 I by Sol King, a former classmate of Wallenberg's. 

An endowment was e tabli heel in I 976 for an annual 

lecture to be offered in R ao ul 's honor on the theme 

of architecture as a humane ocial a rt. The fo ll owing 

di tingui hed architects and historian have been invited 

to present the Wallenb rg Lecture to the A. Alfred 

T aubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning 

a t the Univer ity of Michigan: 

Elizabeth Hollander 

Joseph Esherick 

Denise Scott Brown 

James lngo Freed 

Jorge Si lvetti 

Daniel Libeskind 

Vincent Scully 

Michael Sorl<in 

Richard Sennett 

Kenneth Frampton 

Michael Benedikt 

Rafael Moneo 
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RAOUL WALLENBERG SCHOLARSHIP 

The Raoul Wa Llenberg chola rship is awarded 

through a de ign competi tion which is held annuaLly 

for undergraduate in their fin al year or study in the 

niversity of Michigan rchitecture Program . The 

foLlowing tudents have been awarded the scholar hip: 

John DeGraaf 

Matthew Petrie 

Elizabeth Govan 

Paul Warner 

Dallas Felder 

Eric Romano 

Charles Yoo 

Matthew Johnson 

Jo Polowczuk 

Joseph Rom 

Michael Lee 

Adam Clous 

Lina Lee / Jonathan M. Dickson 

Christopher Johnston 
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